Reach 2 Salmon Habitat: Guide Meridian Bridge to Ferndale
Salmon Distribution and Habitat

Assessing Habitat Changes and Fish Abundance

The Nooksack Watershed contains all five anadromous salmon species
(chinook, coho, chum, pink and sockeye) as well as steelhead, cutthroat and bull
trout. The local Salmon Recovery Plan focuses on rebuilding naturally-produced
chinook in the Nooksack Watershed to a level that supports harvest. There is
currently no commercial harvest directed at native Nooksack spring chinook.
There are companion recovery plans for bull trout and steelhead. Other salmon
and trout species are expected to benefit from habitat actions needed to
recover chinook.
Reach 2 transitions from a broad, low floodplain near Lynden to a narrower
floodplain at Ferndale. Sediment deposited by the river has built natural levees
and raised the river above the elevation of the floodplain. This has allowed
forest to colonize the higher ground. Historically, the reach was highly sinuous
and choked with logjams, with large floodplain wetlands in the low-lying areas
of the floodplain.

The changes in habitat quantity and types are directly related to the decline of
salmon. Different types of habitat allow for salmon use at a range of flow conditions,
more complex hiding areas, and food that leads to better survival for salmon. Riprap
bank protection changes the edge habitat along the river and provides relatively poor
rearing for young chinook.

Flood Management and Salmon Recovery
One of the priority actions of both the Salmon Recovery Plan (SRP) and the
Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan (CFHMP) Update is to
integrate the two plans to identify strategies that can improve habitat and
reduce flood impacts.
The Puget Sound Recovery Plan for Steelhead (2019) lists 5 broad Strategies
for improving floodplain condition:
1. Protect intact floodplains using effective land use regulations and
enforcement.
2. Identify and protect floodplains and freshwater wetlands by funding and
implementing farm-fish integrated planning programs at the local level.
3. Reduce levee impacts through setbacks and improved vegetation
management.
4. Reduce bank armoring and other habitat stressors.
5. Community education on local planning and habitat needs.

Neevel Levee in Reach 2.

Agricultural drainage has expanded the length of channel on the floodplain and
reduced the wetland area in Reach 2. Main channel edges are now dominated by
armored and leveed (hydro-modified) banks and the gravel bar area has likely
increased.

The habitat assessments done for the Nooksack River in support of the
CFHMP Update identified many strategies that can help address the habitat
limitations in the mainstem channel and floodplain. Locally, these types of
strategies are also being integrated into our Salmon Recovery and Flood
Management Planning.
Sample of Habitat Strategies Identified in Reach 2:

Floodplain drainage habitat.

Floodplain clearing, wood removal, channel straightening and levee
construction have shortened the channel, and isolated the floodplain from
frequent floods. This results in a loss of complex edge habitat and low velocity
floodplain areas for rearing juvenile salmon and trout. Bank armoring limits
habitat formation in much of the reach, and wood that enters the channel is
mostly transported downstream to the delta.
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Reconnect the historic migration area of the Nooksack River
Increase instream wood cover
Promote controlled flood overflow sites
Improve cover and velocity refuges at channel edges
Remove bank armor
Restore native riparian and wetland vegetation
Restore fish passage at floodgates and culverts
Improve floodplain rearing habitat in wetlands ditches and tributaries

Bar edge habitat in the mainstem.

A comparison of historic and current habitat conditions found that there has been a
profound loss in rearing capacity in the floodplain and main channel. Rearing loss in
the main channel is largely due to the loss of channel length from cutting-off
meanders and isolating secondary channels.

Seasonal difference in main channel edge
habitat- current and historic conditions.

The goal of the reach planning
process is to identify how and
where the restoration strategies
can be used to meet the habitat
targets for salmon recovery and
rebuild salmon stocks as a part of
the fish-farm-flood integrated
CFHMP Update plan. This will result
in an integrated list of projects that
can be implemented throughout
the mainstem and floodplain
through a variety of funding
sources.

Jan 2009 flood looking south at Fishtrap Creek Levee
overtopping (foreground) and the Nooksack River.

